Robertson, James
Stafford Co.
Survey 23 Nov. 1728
800 acres

Assignt of Anne Quarles
Assignee of John Quarles

Warrant 14 June 1728
3 Items
Whereas John Quailes — the
County of St. to the
Proprietor, that there is Eight hundred
Lease of Land and of Land, which is
next Lease, being between fenced
PAPER:B K. Mason, desiring to the
Land of James Robertson, near Falls of Patow

And having moved for a warrant upon the same, being
ready to pay Composition and the Charges
above are the same, to empower you to survey the said Land from
and Quailes, provided this to the first tract half east
for some thereof. Robert of survey with the survey. Round
contains three of the Quailes upon paying over the Corps.
Office Fees in addition of $50 and executed for the balance of this
between the Date hereof and the Fourteenth — Day of
December


John Warnes, Esq.
W. of H. Johnson
Surveyor, the Survey

Robert Carter

1728
The map shows the boundary of Parson Brickin's Land, Col. Mason's Land, and James Robertson's Land. The compass rose indicates the direction of north. The text on the right side describes the survey and the surveyor's declaration. The text is too small and detailed to transcribe accurately without further enlargement or closer inspection.